
Matthew 7:13-14
3 Contrasts Between God’s Way 

And the World’s Way
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Context

•Gospel written by Matthew (Levi) 
approx. (50-60 AD)

•Written to Jewish audience; prove Jesus 
is the Messiah

•Here; Great Sermon on the Mount; 
there no middle ground with 
relationship with Jesus; we either know 
Him personally, or we don’t

•God offers every person a choice; 
doesn’t force relationship 



God’s Way Requires Sacrifice 
While World’s Way Is Selfish

• (v.13) Jesus here, communicates with symbols 
and word pics to convey truth

• Uses symbols of “gates” (entrances) and “ways” 
(paths, lifestyle choices)

• Jesus: God’s way is (by comparison) narrow and 
His path for a time is hard

• World’s way is easy for a short time and broad

• God’s way; effort, sacrifice, discipline, delayed 
gratification

• World’s way; easy, unrestrained, self first



• Matt. 10:39, “He who finds his life with lose 
it, and he who loses his life for My sake will 
find it.”

• Matt. 16:25, “…If anyone desires to come 
after Me, let him deny himself, take up his 
cross, and follow Me.”



God’s Way Is Often Unpopular 
While The World’s Way Is Popular

• (vv.13-14) Jesus shares, there “many” who take 
the broad way, relatively few choose to enter 
narrow gate

• We automatically entered wide gate; must make 
choice to enter narrow gate

• Because narrow gate is difficult for a time, 
doesn’t seem like the best, or most obvious 
choice

• Most people choose their way; the way that 
seems best and easiest in their mind



• James 4:4, “Do you not know that friendship 
with the world is enmity with God?  Whoever 
therefore wants to be a friend of the world 
makes himself an enemy of God.”

• Is it safe?

• Is it popular?

• Is it right?   
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God’s Way Results In Eternal Life 
While The World’s Way Ends In 
Eternal Punishment

• (vv.13-14) Jesus states truth honestly, lovingly

• Each gate and each way leads to a certain, but 
very different destination

• Narrow gate leads to Heaven; Wide gate leads to 
Hell

• Jesus stresses, we all have choice; no one forced 
through a gate or made to walk a way

• But, our decision has eternal consequences; we 
make our decision and then our decision makes 
us



• Deut. 30:19, “I call heaven and earth as 
witnesses today against you, that I have set 
before you life and death, blessing and 
cursing; therefore choose life, that both you 
and your descendants may live,….”
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